Application guideline
for running an advertisement in abstract book

1．Outline
Official Name：The 10th ISHA Executive committee
Period：June16-18th ,2022
Venue：Kobe International Conference Center
Chairman：Shigeru Saito
Host：Japanese Society of Anesthesiologists
participants：About 150 people
2．Application Guidelines
specifications：A5 Offset printing
Issue date：End of April, 2022 *Sponsored company can get a program book for
free
Number of circulations：About 150 issues
Production expenses：¥2,700,000 (USD11,545)
Advertisement script: complete paste-up（date/black print）
Fee、Availability
Back cover4(color）

1page \300,000/USD3,000 （1 company available）

Front page2(inside)(color)1page

\260,000/USD2,600 （1 company available）

Back cover3(inside)(color)1page

\200,000/USD2,000 （1 company available）

back matter（color）

1page \200,000/USD2,000（1 company available）

back matter(black/white） 1page

\145,000/USD1,450

(8company available）

back matter （black/white）1/2page \100,000/USD1,000（5company available）
3. How to apply
Please send us Apply form as an attached file to E-mail.
We will answer you within 1 week after your application.
Please confirm us if you didn`t receive it.
*We might not accept it if the advertisement doesn`t fit for objective of our

conference.

4. Place for application：
Japanese Society of Anesthesiologists
secretariat of the 69th Annual Meeting of the Japanese society of anesthesiologist
Kobe KIMEC Center Building 3F
1-5-2 Minatojima-Minamimachi Chuo-ku Hyogo
650-0047 Japan
Tel：078-306-5945
E-mail：gakujyutu@anesth.or.jp

5. Application deadline：17th December 2021
6.Payment
＊ Please remit the invoice amount before the due date. (Please burden for bank
transfer fee at your expense.)
＊ The electricity fee will be charged from the Secretariat of the 69th Annual
Meeting of the Japanese society of anesthesiologist.

7. About script submission
We will inform you the detail after your application.
Please submit the script for advertisement by 17th February 2022
8. Cancellation
・There is a possibility to postpone or cancel the event because of a natural disaster
or Force Majeure. We don`t compensate you for the damages.
・When it`s canceled by us, we might charge you 10%～50％ handling fee depend
on the date that is decided.
・Your application is still available even if it`s changed the date of event.
You are not able to cancel(refund) the application.
・We cannot accept your cancel request(refund) for any other reason after
application.

